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Earteana tws-i7 manual

Earteana Wireless Earbuds, True Wireless Earbuds Stereo Bluetooth Headphones With Charging Box Earteana Wireless Headphones, True Wireless Earbuds Stereo Bluetooth Headphones With Charging Box | Mini Bluetooth 4.1 Wireless Headphones Print Ear For Iphone, Ipad, Android Smartphone, Laptop looks good in design,
features and functionality. The best function of this product is really simple to clean and control. The design and layout are great making it really attractive and beautiful. Many individuals feel attracted to buy and use it. Each feature is developed to meet everyone's requirements as its functionality too. It is stunning product and ideal for
simple setup, maintenance, and control equipment. Asin: B078RLYTVZCategory: Wireless Phone AccessoryColor:Brand:earteanaSales Rank:True Wireless Stereo Earbuds: Real wireless stereo, both the left and right headsets possess completed wireless headset functions, and can be used alone. Channels left and right segregated,
quiet Surroundings help you enjoy your music better. Without any string hassle to make music get free.Comfortable and Secure: Sweat-proof and ultra-lightweight design to ensure a safe, comfortable fit for any ear. There are S/M/L three premium soft silicone caps that keep Bluetooth headsets in your ears firmly. Wireless design is more
convenient to make &amp; charge when you're hiking, hiking, cycling or going on a journey, and you'll never worry about headphones crashing out. And soft materials to protect the ears from long phone calls and music timeLong Battery Life with Charging Case: 2.5 hours of talk / music time in headphones. 12 hours of mobile charging
with built-in 350mAh battery to give music headphones and 12 hours of talk time. Never worry about low battery when you're outside all day. Easy to implement, remote upt toy design, NO LossStable Signal and wide compatibility: The latest v4.1 bluetooth technology ensures stable signal connectivity and clear high-quality, high &amp;
low volume stereo sound. Easy and fast pairing and compatible with all Bluetooth enabled devices, iPhone X/8/8P/7P/6/6P, LG G5 G4 G3, Samsung Galaxy S7 S6, BlackBerry, HTC, iPad Pro, Bluetooth-enabled tablets. Hassle-free warranty: We promise 360 days 100% FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE for any product issue.
Guaranteed replacement warranty 100% hassle free. Honestly, the product has extremely smart, healthy and safe function for users. Earteana Wireless Earbuds, True Wireless Earbuds Stereo Bluetooth Headphones With Charging Box Earteana Wireless Headphones, True Wireless Earbuds Stereo Bluetooth Headphones With Charging
Box | Mini Bluetooth 4.1 Wireless Headphones In Ear For Iphone, Ipad, Smartphone Laptops are useful for completing all user requirements. The design is very gentle, attractive and elegant. With the latest innovation, this product can satisfy all expected individuals with excellent functionality and functionality. It is easy to buy from
dedicated suppliers. Individuals can get and get it online on this website. Suppliers are useful for serving and sending delivery time. It is extremely special service for top quality products. A characteristic to consider about this product without anyone feeling troubled and unhappy with it. It works perfectly as previously said ads. Description:
Earteana Wireless Headphones, True Wireless Earbuds Stereo Bluetooth Headphones With Charging Box | Mini Bluetooth 4.1 In Ear Wireless Headphones For Iphones, Ipads, Android Smartphones, Laptops This is also an important factor to consider, since consumer confidence in certain companies compared to others decides that
many of their products have been purchased and used with satisfaction. You will definitely have more security purchased from one of the popular suppliers. After you've done all the searching, there's one last thing to check and perhaps use to complete your selection process. Let's say you've narrowed your decision right down to 3
products, but not sure how to choose the one to buy. Bullker Bluetooth Wireless In-Ear Headphone - Enjoy free music! What Make DifferencesTop Quality AudioTrue wireless superior HD stereo sound, Equip with bluetooth 4.1 and CVC 6.0 Noise Cancelling technology to enjoy clear fidelity phone sound. Quiet Surroundings Provide
Better Sound Comfort and Wireless DesignSoft Silicone offers comfortable listening or calling for hours. Do not have to worry about wire extraction or rubbing. Safe Design Phone Call mode will be turned on while you make a phone call. Your earbud master will answer the phone call, the other one will be turned off, which makes you stay
aware of your surroundings. Sharing mode:After successfully pairing together, you can use this twin bluetooth headset together. When used with this mode, you can share music or videos with your lover at the same time, both of you will enjoy time listening to high-quality stereo audio. Single mode:Each twin headset can be used for
single channel mode, it supports all additional functions for listening to music with sharing mode and skipping the next song. How to UseMethod 1:1. Press and hold both earbuds' power buttons for 5 seconds at a time, releasing after the LED flashes between the red and blue lights.2.Double press the earbud's power button (and this
button will be the main headset); then this master-earbud appears flashing red-blue light, waiting for the bluetooth connection. Specifications:Bluetooth version: V4.1Talk/Play Time: 2-4HWireless Distance: 10mEarbud Battery capacity: 2 x 55mACharge Time: Earbud: 1 hour, Earbud Charge Box: 2h Bluetooth wireless headset allows
listening to music, answering calls while driving, walking, playing sports. I7S TWS is equipped with a multi-function button that receives / ends calls, play / pause music player / video without using a mobile device directly. Model with S-index has a state with built-in battery, which provides the opportunity to recharge headphones along the
way. Before use, get acquainted with the manual and save it in case maintenance questions arise I7S TWS. This product is equipped with comfortable headphones made of high quality materials that provide excellent sound. This manual provides a brief description of the functions or controls of the headset. PRECAUTIONS. 1. Do not
disassemble the device yourself, which can lead to problems at work. 2. In case of incidents, contact a specialized service center. 3. Do not leave headphones and audio accessories floating without supervision. Keep them out of the reach of children and pets. Small parts can cause suffocation. 4. Equipment designed to operate under
normal climatic conditions. Extreme climatic conditions (temperatures below 0 ° C or above 45 ° C, extremely high humidity) can cause malfunctions and damage to the electronic components of the device. 5. Keep I7S TWS stereo headphones from moisture, do not touch wet hands. 6. Do not use headphones during thunderstorms. 7.
Listening to music at maximum volume can damage your hearing. WIRELESS CHARGER CHARGER (DOCKING-STATION) The docking pin must be fully charged before use for the first time! Portable chargers with built-in batteries such as power banks can charge headphones 3 times. 1. Connect the charger plug to 2. Plug the charger
into socket 3. While charging, the flashing index is red. When the battery is fully charged, the red light stops blinking. 4. Disconnect the plug from the wireless charger and unplug it from socket 5. Use only the original CHARGER ACCUMULATORS Headphones The docking battery must be fully charged before use for the first time! 1.
Place the headphones in the cells of the wireless base box 2. Close the fixed tab to fix the headset in the slots. Charging headphones will start automatically. Wait for the blue light to specify that the charge is complete 3. If necessary, plug the dock charger into socket 4. During charging, the index is red. When the battery is fully charged,
the color of the index turns blue 5. Unplug the charger from the socket HOW TO PAIR Using Two Earbuds Together 1. Long Pres buttons left and right together until two LEDs flash red and blue alternately. 2. Long press the right button, waiting for a red and blue FLASH LED alternately, there is a voice prompt that it is ready to pair. 3.
Turn on Bluetooth on your mobile phone and select tws-i7 in your list, and the LED flash is slowly blue when connected. There will be voice connection reminders Using two separate Earbuds 1. Long Pres buttons multi-function one side until two LED flash red and blue alternates. 2. Turn on Bluetooth on your mobile phone and select tws-
i7 in your list, and the LED flash is slowly blue when connected. There will be Voice Connection NOTE: THERE WILL only be one earbud working when making/answering phone calls, but both parties can control power off/play/pause individual functions when connected, the other one will be synchronized. NOTE: Memory functionality
supports automatic device connectivity if possible. TWS Earteana wireless headphones operation instructions Touch diagram charging POWER BUTTON Wear Description Choose R for right ear and L for left ear Bluetooth Pairing Open Bluetooth mobile phone to search Earteana click here to enter session specification Bluetooth version:
v4.1 Audio codec support: a2dp / avrcp / hfp / hsp Frequency: 2402Mhz ~ 2480Mhz wireless operating distance: &gt; 10m talk time: about 4 hours weight: 4g earphone size: 26*16*19mm charger case size: 67*54*32mm support system: all mobile phone with blt Function For the first time using headphones: 1.power on press the power
button (both left and right at the same time) 6 seconds , during pairing, red light &amp; blue light flash alternatively, (voice prompts:left channel is connected and the right channel is connected.) after successful connection, the main and sub headphones flash blue light every 5 s means the normal work of the headset. (the second use, no
pairing required, the headset will automatically connect the phone) 2.connecting with mobile phone open Bluetooth mobile phone, you can search to Earteana, click connect. Shutdown operation: the long button of any headset for 6 seconds, until the red light is long, two headphones are turned off at the same time. Other functions:
Answer the phone: when a call arrives, press the button that one of the voices prompted the headset. Hang up your phone: during a call, press the headphone button on the right. Next: when playing music, double-tap the right headphone button. Pause/play: When playing music, press the button once. Operation exception processing
method: 1.due to improper operation or a long time to shield the headphone signal, Cause the headphones do not have sound, please try to suspend the music for 5 seconds, then play back can be back to normal. 2.The unknown cause of the error, please turn off the headset and then restart. 3.when using outdoors, send the mobile
phone in the front pocket, the signal is the best. The charging headset puts the headset in the charging box, and presses the electric butter, Covers the box, the headset starts charging, it is red while charging, and the charging signs will turn blue when the charging is complete. The mobile phone charges the OTG cable to connect the
USB cable, it can charge the phone. FCC Statement This device has been tested and found to comply with limits for Type B digital devices, under section 15 of FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in residential installations. This device creates, uses, radio frequency energy
and, if not installed and used according to the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that the intervention will not occur in a specific setting. If this device causes harmful interference to the reception of radio or television, which can be determined by turning the device off and
on, users are encouraged to try to correct interference by one or more of the following measures: -Re-orientation or relocation of the receiving antenna. -Increases the distance between the device and the zoom. -Connects the device to a socket on a different circuit from which the recipient is connected. -Consult the agent or an
experienced radio/TV technician for help. To ensure continued compliance, any changes or modifications are not expressly approved by the party. Responsible compliance may void userâ€¦ ™ right to operate this device. (For example, only use a protected interface cable when connected to a computer or peripheral.) This device complies
with Section 15 of the FCC Rules. The operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device must not cause harmful interference and (2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause unwanted activity. RF Warning Statement: The device has been evaluated to meet the general RF
exposure requirement. Thedevice can be used in conditions of mobile exposure without restrictions. Document ID3176250Application IDN7MB64hyROSznDUo7/0sSQ==Document DescriptionUser manualDownload: Mirror Download [FCC.gov]Short Term ConfidentialNoPermanent ConfidentialNoSupercedeNoDocument TypeUser
ManualDisplay FormatAdobe Acrobat PDF - pdfFilesize3.31kB (41331 bits)Date Submitted2016-10-27 00:00:00Date Available2016-10-27 00:00:00Creation Date2016-10-20 15:38:11Producing SoftwareAcrobat Distiller 11.0 (Windows)Document Lastmod2016-10-20 15:38:11Document TitleUsers ManualDocument CreatorPScript5.dll
Version 5.2.2Document Author: toby81818Source Exif Data [exif.tools]: File Type : PDF File Type Extension : pdf MIME Type : application/pdf PDF Version : 1.5 Linearized : Yes Author : toby81818 Create Date : 2016:10:20 15:38:11+08:00 Modify Date : 2016:10:20 15:38:11+08:00 XMP Toolkit : Adobe XMP Core 5.4-c005 78.147326,
2012/08/23-13:03:03 Creator Tool : PScript5.dll Version 5.2.2 Format : application/pdf Title : &lt;4D6963726F736F667420576F7264202D20D3A2CEC4B0E6CBB5C3F7CAE9332E646F63&gt; Creator : toby81818 Producer : Acrobat Distiller 11.0 (Windows) Document ID : uuid:08152fcc-a9ee-47de-9d5f-681fdeedc6dd Instance ID :
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